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HAMILTON HODGE PODGE-
Scene: "A Hamilton Football 

Game!" 
The boys, coached by a Loyola 

graduat.e, employtng Notre Dame 
system, are playing with the strains 
of S. C.'s fight song, "Anchors 
Aw.eigh, • and yells filched from 
other schools ringing ln their ears. 
Here at Hamiltokl. we have no song 
or y,ell that is originally our own, 
nothing with which to truly identi
fy ourselves. How about having our 
fine band learn "Yankee Doodle" or 
"The Wearing of the Green." 

These are two songs which no 
other school in the city has and they 
are really distinctive. Because of 
the tradition behind them they 
would make ideal fight songs for 
any school in the city, and especi
ally Hamilton's g rieen-clad Yankees. 

* * * 
THAT YANKSTER YOUNGSTER--

This Yankst.er Youngst.er, brain
child of Douglas Tew, has been 
growing in popularity by leaps and 
bounds and is now looked forwrurd 
to as much as the opening kickoff 
at the football frays. 

F'eaturing the n ames and num
bers of each and ev·ery player, this 
litt1e pigskin program has become 
a great favorite with Yankiee foot
ball fans. 

The Yankster is sponsored by the 
Board of Promotions, which is 
headed by Mr. Miller, and will con
tinue during bask•e tball season. 

'I- 'I- )I. 

DOUG DESERVES CREDIT-
Doug Tew deserves worlds of 

cncdit for t he fine work he has 
done during this season. Those ban
ners and placards that hold forth 
in Culver City, the flash on the 
scram that greets patrons of the 
Mzralta thea tre regarding the ex-
02llence of Yankee football squads, 
and the Yankster are all the doings 
of our lanky a thletic commissioner. 

)I. )I. JI. 
SENIOR PROM NEARS-

The Senior prom, t he jigtime so 
important to the high 'n' mightier, 
will take place somewhere in the 
middle of January. Onoe more the 
Senior Bees will play host to the 
Ayes and will keep the theme of the 
affair a secret. Nobody in the grad
uating class will know whether or 
not 'he is going to wal~ into a 
Hawaiian atmosphere, a wild west 

. rodeo, or even_ a Men from Mars 
fiasco. Nobody _!knows! (Better start 
getting your dates early, boys.) 

* .. .. 
FOOTBALL MEN TO STAR-

In the n ear f1,1tme there will be 
held a pay aud call at which time 
moving pictures of all the Yankee 
varsity pigskin frays will be shown. 
Some will be in technicolor, but all 
will feature the Hamilton varsity 
going through its football paces. 
There will also b e lots of shots of 
the band, grandstands, yell l€aders, 
and even the bench, so that no one 
gets left out. Come and see a pre-

. view of yourself in technicolor. 

Ml:' PRAYER OF 
rHANKSGIVING 

By JUNE DAY 

Dear God-
Thanks for giving me 
Youth, 
Ambition, 
And the will to go forward. 
Thanks for giving me 
An alert mind 
With which to m set 
The problems of today. 
Thanks for Jetting me 
Live in a world 
That holds a wealth of oppor-

tuniti-es, 
And above all, 

ALEXAND 

tb 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
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.Watch ,Yanks 
Close Season 
With .Victory 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

Yankee EleVen Ends Miss Robbins, Margaret Stevenson, 
Season At University ~~, eerts Attend Sou~we~em 

Beaten Banker Gridder~ If s ague Conference m Ariz. ---------------• 
E:t:~sc,:;,~!::t Un~erdogs Commercial Day Phoenix High School 

Scene of Meeting 
Down-trodden and defeated in beaten by a rather weak Hollywood G H d As honored guests of Phoenix 

four out of five W,estern · r..eague team last week. Thus the Waniors uests QflOre Union High school, Miss Harri·=t o. 
starts, the Hamilton pigskinners must be ,given the edge in the com- bb' · ls' · · · I M 

One Of the h ighli'ghts of the com- Ro ms, g1r v1ce-pnnc1pa . ar-
must now play the University High ing game. t st w '39 d J mercial department Open House gare evenson,_ , an ean 
Warriors. The Yanks have suffered University Seeks Revenge-- Alb ts s •39 t•~ ded th s th last week was the luncheon in hon- er , , a ...,n e ou -one of the worst football seasons in After last year's trouncing at the te F d ted G ' · · Le ue or of the many distingws· hied guests wes m e .era H'lJ ag 
the history of the school, but today hands of the Feds, the Warriors ti N b 11 d l" · who attended the various d emon- conven on on o~m '"r an "• tney will be giving all they have in will 1be out to avenge that de~at. · Ph · A · 

Strations throUghout th~_ morn;nu, in oenix, nzona.. order to saivag,e another game for The Warriors will have their " ~ .... 
the win column. tomahawks sharpened to a !keen edge Those honored were: Mr. Roy J. They left by train Thursday 
Warriors Favorites- in O!l'der to add the scalps of the Becker, president, Board of Educa- night and arrived in Phoenix Fri-

After their stunning seven to six Yankees to their larg,e collection. tion; Mr. Freeman Lusk, secretary day morning, where they were met 
victory over the venioe Gondoliers, Santa Uni Hope- of school information; Mr. E. Man- by the high school band and mem-
the Uni High men will be heavy University's hopes of winning will ford Evans, supervisor of Adult Ed- bers of Boys' League and .:scorted 
favorites over the Yank-ees. The rest in the hands of Jess Santana. ucation; Dr. Elizabeth L. Woods, to the high school. There, the dele• 
Y k 1 .. t this v · t director, Educational Ivesearch and gates from Southern California and an s osv o same emce earn He is one of the fastest, shiftiest 

~ ks b k d Guidance·, Miss Jessie A. Tritt, su- Arizona registered and l'i.'ceived in-: a ,ew wee ac an were al.so 1conunuec1 on p- Tll-> pervisor, Education for Exceptional structions for the conv•ention. 

Nevians Inspect· 
U.C.LA. Oampus 

''Shades of Gay 
90' s'' Fire Brigade 

Children; Miss Margaret L. Smith, After regisliration they went, with 
vice-principal of John Burroughs the advisers, to the auditorium for 
Junior High school; Miss Aura C. an assembly, which was presided: 
Tucker, Venice High school; Mr. over by Constance Xalis, president 
Paul E. Gustafson, principal of of the Girls' League of Phoenix 
Emerson Junior High; Mrs. Dorothy Union High school. Th·e girls were 
D. Beaumont, counselor, John Bur- welcomed by the supeTintendent of 

The Nevian - Soctl!ty, 100 strong, roughs Junior High; Miss iRogers, the high school, the student body 
journeyed in two buses to the U.C. Have you noticed an improve- John Burroughs commercial t each- president, a member of the Board 

ment in our fire drills? The fire L.A. campus, leaving Hamilton at er; Dr. Wadd,ell, director of teach- of Education, and the Dean of Girls. 
12:30 on Wednesday, Novemln r 16. brigade, organized only laSt year, is ers' training at U.C.L.A.; Mrs. Allen, An address, "Where is the w ,e-st?" 

responsible for the increased effi-They were met, by previous arrange- and Mrs. Plough, instructors from was given by Dr. William O. Men-
t h ciency. Frank Chisholm, B12, is the c 1 m en , by University students, w o h i d M ..,_"d i 8 . U.C.L.A.; John Addison, head of denhall, president of Whit tier o -

divided the party into smaller c a rman, an r. _..,., er c ier- the commercial department at Dor- Jege. Aft>er the assembly, a girls' 
to t veld, of the music d€partment, is the 1·t groups ake them on a 2½-hour sey High school; and Mr. Given, f o <rum, "Expressing Persona 1 Y 

tour over the campus. The Hamil- sponsor. supervisor of Commercial Educa- Through Dress," was 1-e<l by Mrs. 
tonians w,ere also welcomed ,by a This committee has a very jm- tion. Jane Hood, from EagJ.e Rock High 
number of former Nevian members, portant ~0 ?- 1'1:e ma_in duty is to Those of the faculty representing I school. 
who had been notified of their visit. hav.e efficient f1re-dnlls. It must Hamilton were: Miss Dickison, Mrs. Following the discussion, luncheon 

Among the points of interest vis- check all safety equipment _once a Boerstler, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Hiller, was s,:rved in the high school cafe
ited were: Administration building, I month, place fire directions m class 1Mr. Swartz Miss McCall, Mrs. Hag- teria. Then the deJ.,gates were tak• 
Royce Hall, library, Student Union, rooms, time. fine drills, and so forth. land, and Miss c . Jones, all from en to the football game, wh ere 
a thletic fields, gymnasia, Daily "If Hanulton _students can ~e- the commercial d epartment; Mr. H. Long Beach High school bt!at Phoz
Bruin office, several laboratori-es, velop the habit of respon~mg o. Dyck, principal; Miss Harriet C. nix, 26. to 7. 
and boys' and girls' dormitories. As pr?mptly and quie~Iy to fire- Robbins, girls' vice-principal; Mrs. In the evening the gir ls at tended 
a break in the midst of the visit, dri_lls: I feel certam. that our Velma Olson, attendance office; th•e dinner, decorated in keeping 
the high school students wer,e in- ~mldmgs can be em~tied quickly Miss Nellie v. Wilson, counselor; with the fiesta going on in th e city 
vited for refreshments, while they m case of an actual fire, thus sav- and Mr. J. P. Comerford, boys' vice- at the time, and "New Frontiers," 
r est, d in the Student Union. ing our students from inju~y," principal. f which was the theme of the con-

"Many were the questions asked states J. P. Comerford, boys' VIce- Miss Harriet c. Robbins intro- vention. An inspiring talk, "Explor-
about college life, in and out of principal. duced the gu,,sts. Entertainment ing Spiritual Frontiers ," was given 
the classes, and the contagious Th•2 membe7s of th_is co~mittee was suppli-ed by a solo from Ruth by Dr. Livingston Port~. Then 
enthusiasm of the student guides ar~ : Frank '?hIShol~, fire chief; _Ves Faust, a girls' trio, and a solo from girls from each t able provid ed their 
transmitted itself to the more G1J,,s, captam; Dewitt M~cey, l1eu- 1 Patricia Lawrence. part of the entertainmen t with 
than delighted high school visi- tenant; Jack Becker, lieutenant; __________ songs and stunts. 
tors," stated Miss Carol J. Dun- David Falt:s, lieubenant; assistants: D C di S k Saturday morning thirty round-
lap, sponsor of the Nevians. Jack Amos, Angel~ Ciammiachell_a, r • a e tO pea tabb discussion groups met to talk: 
The arrangem:nts had been made George French, Wilfred Moser, Bill Q £ l • · Th on their individual subjects, all of 

by Miss Dunlap with Dr. Hiram Hamilton, and Dlck Drumm. n VO uhon eory I which were . taken from the one 
Edwa: ds, director of High School Dr. C. Ernest Cadle, explorer, topic, "Personality." During the 
~lat1ons on the Los Angeles and ARMISTICE DA y anthropologist, and po2t, will ad- girls' roundtabl2s ~h:?-, advis~rs ~ath-
B~rkeley _campuses, and the two dress the students of Alexander ered to hear a girls pand d1vcuss 
s tudents m c~arge of the tour, Mr. PROGRAM GIVEN Hamilton High school in an aud "Guid~nce ~nd Perso~ality." Af_ter 
Butler and Miss Sybeli. call to be held on November 30, on the d1scuss1on, a_ busmess meetmg 

SENIOR PLAY TO 
BE "UNIVERSAL 
ALIBI" FOR W '39 

Hamilton High school held a most "The Thrilling Tale of Man's Evo- w~s held, a t which . were re~d the 
impressive Armistice Day program Jution on this Strange Planet of mmutes of th: spnng me-e tmg. A 
November 10, in Waidelich Hall. Ours." history of the Federatio~ of . Girls' 

The program was opened by the Beginning on the fringe of Africa, L~~gues of so~th ern Cal!form'.1' and 
' presentation of the colors. This was he goes back over the long and tor- A:nzona was given and the d1scus

followed by the flag salute, led by turous path from which mankind s1on leaders also reported on _the_ r,z
Tho much-discussed and long- Tom Derx, R.O.T.C. Major. Next on has climbed from the stone age to sults of the round_ tables. Inv1tations 

await.ed S , nior p 1 a y, presented the .program was the Boys' Glee civilization and unfolds the epic for ~he 1939 Spring and Fall c~m
semi-annually by Miss Lillian Guf- I club, who sang "There's a Long, drama of man's cultural evolution. vent1ons we1-e extended by Garfield 
fin 's advanced drama class, has I Long Trail." From his earli>est youth Dr. Cadle and S~n Bernardino High schools, 
b een selected and is now under Speoches were given by Lester has heard romantic tal,es of the respect1V12ly. 
production. Krupp and Edna Marsile, under the Bushmen who once inhabited all of At the lunchieon after the meet-

Ralph Birchard's three-act com- I direction -0f Miss Minna Mae Lewis. south Af~ica, but they were already ing, Hopi ~ndian girls from the 
e<.ty, "Universal Alibi," is a realistic, The first talk, entitled "What AI- a vanishing race. But when he grew nearby Indian school, enacted tri-; 
true-to-life story of a typical Amer- mistice Day Means to Us," written to manhood he became so intrigued bal songs and dances, and a short 
ican family. The plot cent2rs around by John Garrison and Lester Krupp, program was pr,esented. Saturday; 
the mother, very charming, and was delivered by Lester Krupp. The that he f?und them, and liV1ed wit_h afternoon an auto tour of the val
youthful in appearance, who has second topic was a short address, t~em until he got the storY of therr 1,ey, which included a visit to the 
refused to grow old gracefully. Na- written by Franklin K. Lane, Sec- llfe. Arizona Biltmore hotel ,terminat.ed 
turally with a twenty-year-old retary of the Interior, under Presi- It has been said that !Dr. Cadl,e is at a mountain park, where a bar
daughter and a nineteen-year-old dent Wilson. This was delivered by ~he beSt ~formed man <?f the ~er- becue was feat ured. Entertainment 
"college man," she is not very sue- Edna Marsile. ican contm-ent on Afncan natives included the community singing of 
cessful. Complications commenoe in A tab1eaux was given next, rep- and animal life. ,cont1nu..: on Page Four> 
the first part of the story and con- resenting the three branches of de- Admission will be only ten cents. 
tinue until Lupe, the family's faith- fense of the United States, and the 
ful maid, solves th·eir problems in a Red Cross nurse. Those participat
very unusual but effective manner. ing in this were Pat Lawrence, who 
All the charact,:;rs rank equally im- sang "The Rose of No Man's Land"; 

Shakespearean 
Scenes Shown 

portant as the plot depends on their Eugenie Lane, representing th e Scenes from William Shakes
presence. Hamilton's pres,entation Navy; Walter Lyon, representini' peare's "Merchant of Venice" and 
of "Uniwrsal Alibi" will be the the Army; and Lest.er Abramson, "King Richard II," were presented 
first time that it has been given in r,::presenting the Marines. These by the Flzderal Theatre in Waidelich 
a high school and acted by high th-nee boys are members of the re- Hall, during third period, Monday, 
school students. B c: lng a new play, serves of the above named groups. November 14. 

P.-T. A. Dance to 
Be Held Next 
Tuesday in Gym 

1 
t 

The second P.-T. A. dance of the 
semester wi!J take place in the gym 
after school on November 22. 

Thanks for letting me have 
A chance to help mold 
A bigger and safer democracy. 

it has been produced but once to an The program was brought to a The scenes were directed by Gar
audirnce, that being at the Holly- close by "Taps" and the lowering of eth Hughes, the outstanding actor 
wood Playhouse, where it ran for the flag to half mast. Mrs. Elizabeth of both performances. Mr. Hughes 
s>everal weeks with much success. Goetten was director of the pro- , enactr.:d the role of Shylock in "The 
The play was personally :recom- gram and was assisbed by Miss Lew- Merchant of Venice" and also that I mended by Neely Dickson to Lllllan is, Mr. Sierveld, Mr. Royal Lowe, of King Richard II, f.rom the play 

Guffin. and Capt. H. 0. Eaton. of the same title. 

The first dance was very success
!ful and this one promises to be al 
greater success. The price of ad
m1ssion will be the same as the lasti 
dance, 15 cents, so come all ye jit. 
terbugs, alligators, hepcats and any~ 
one else who likes to dance. 
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LETTERS TO 1EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to turn in my suggestion 

for a new club .... It would be one that had 
something to do with motion pictures. 

The members could study the things 
behind the making of a picture, such as 
writing, directing, acting and photography. 

Reports could be given each meeting 
on current pictures and clippings of critic 
statements could be analyzed. 

Other schools, that I know of, have had 
such a club and it has proved successful. 

It is not hard to find students that are 
interested in movies, which should make 
this an interesting, as well as educating 
club. 

-ANXIOUS 

Answer: 
A club of this kind would be very in

teresting, and would undoubtedly be a suc
cess. If you students want to form any 
kind of an organization, get the signatures 
of twenty or more students stating that 
they would support such a club, and then 
present it to any teacher desired and ask 
her to be ·your sponsor. There are many 
t eachers who would enjoy working with a 
group of students in an organization, and a 
very fine way to get well acquainted with 
2. teacher is to work with him, or her, in a 
pleasurable activity. 

ED. 

Dear Editor: 
One of the most inconsiderate things 

about Hamiltonians is the way they act 
when a broadcast is being heard. Some of 
the worst things they do are: throwing 
hats in the air and catching them, doing 
their Latin, making bright remarks, con
versing with their best boy-friend, read
ing jokes, and above all, entertaining their 
'best friends by bits of whispered gossip; 

Don't you think that something can be 
done about this, Dear Editor? It bothers 
people who really want to hear the broad
cast. 

I wait with bated breath to hear from 
you. 

-AN INTERESTED STUDENT 

Answer: 
This letter speaks for itself. Students 

who are guilty of any of the above 'crimes', 
and many of us are, know that we have 
not acted in a manner becoming high 
school students. If we are to have and en
joy broadcasts and entertainment in our 
school, we must show that we appreeiate 
and desire the privilege. 

--ED. 

THE FEDERALIST 

8tNNY 
~ ' 

./ 

-
' Now that it's time 
to get my Card, 

, I 1 m sorry tha.t I 
never worked hard. 

So when I go to get. 
my grades, 

- I'm almost sure to 
see 

In stead of lots ot 
•R"s, you know, 

There is a great 
big •En, 

It 1 e not that I am 
really kickin 1 , 

But when I get home 
I 1 11 get a lickin1 , 

CAMPUS I 
APE~~JEAN ALBERTS • 

Today's theme: "Scalpin' the Waniors-by YANKS." (Catch?) 
Marie McRow, Gwenth Verdon, Blanche Kingston, Dorothy Guli

van, ToJ.ey Howmann, Larry Smith, Ed Lowenberg, Jack Vilm, Wes
ley Wiggins, and Roger Woods, high and mighty ninth graders, went 
to Del Rey on a weenie bake and a moonlight swim not long ago
hmm, and on such a warm summer night! Among the Hamiltonians 
seen at the masqwerade party at a popular skating rink were Betty 

Yahnkee, Anita Schwartz, Lillian Price, and Eddie 
McIntosh. Thelma Pearson, S enior .Aye, was 
jumping the hurdles recently and while the horse 
stayed on one side, she went over for a beautifully 
executed l,eap. Gl'ceting Gene Krupa when he 
came to town were jitterbugs P ete Rallas, Don 
Martin, Herb Baker, and Walt Hoffman. 

Raveling Threads-
Jack Ambrecht was seen in the lobby of a 

Jean Alberts Hollywood theatre trying to hold a conversation 
with the wax figures there-well, birds of a feather flock tog-ether. 
Kenny Batchelder complains that the floor at a recent dance was 
much too slippzry. Anyhow, Ki:nny couldn't stand up for very long. 
Ruth Larsen went to Bell over the weekend, and while trying to get 
the street-car, shie slipped on her knees. This is the reason she has 
been walking around on crutches-almost. 

James Palladino thought that his civics class was pretty dull the 
other day, so h e set a coupL, of mice around the room. And the girls 
thought they were SO cute! Lovin Campbell , Lila Jeanne Begue, and 
Barbara LeGassick struttin' their stuff at nearby grammar schooLs, 
giving Community Chest speeches. Harry Kopelow has turned scrub
woman in on,:, of hi.s classes. If you keep up the good work, Harry, 
maybe some day you'll get a permanent job. 

This intelligent masterpiece ,this super-colossal poem was written 
by Lois Duncan, in the midst of a brain (?) storm: 

N: ville Chamberlain bQTes me to the bone, 
If h e must t alk to the Lord Mayor 
Why doesn't he drop a slug in a telephone? 
S ays that hi.s government should be 
A "gb-getter" of peace. 
But aren 't they all? If they want ;peace, 
They take a piece! 

GAMES HA VE THEIR 
BAD POINTS .... 
-By ALVIN ANDERSON-

Stomp! Bang!!! "HmTaY, I 
found th~ e of them! !-Hey, 
mister, can I have the paper 
from your ice cream bar??? 

Paying no h eed to the fighting 
players or to the yelling fans, 
an army of small grammar 
school boys swarmed over seats, 
coats, and people on the search 
:for t'h,~ paper wrappers from ice 
cream bars. The football game of 
the big high school fellows meant 
nothing to them. All they knew 
was that after the half, they 
were allowed to enter the bleach
ers for nothing. 

Then their fun and work be
gan-hopping from seat to seat, 
searching among the confetti, 
ieven asking people· outright for 
the valuable wrappers. These 
wrappers were as good as gold. 
Ii they secured enough of them 
to send in to the ice cream com
pany, valuable gifts, such as 
scout knives, tops, and stamps 
were theirs. They were as busy 
as the candied apple man or the 
ice cream man. They were work
ing! 

After the game was over, and 
Hami Hi went trudging home, the 
small boys gathered in a group 
to look over their spoils o! the 
game, not in Points or in money 
-but In paper bags! ! ! 

:'\\ ~t t \o. '1' b \a s,
1
~ 1" 

By LOIS DUNCAN 
Imag•ine, if you can, the nerve 

of a oeTtain physiology teacher 
who insinuatled that one should 
bathe at least once a day! It was 
just this shocking insinuation 
that came close to knocking the 
pins from under a certain Senior 
Bee who is also a member of the 
"Goof" football squad, and a 
member of t~ "Fed" staff. 

Those of you fortunate stu
dents who have had the extreme 
pleasure of taking physiology, 
will recall that it becomes nec
essary about the sixth week to 
keep a chart of daily health 'hab
its, among this being the habit of 
bathing every day. ' 

As the teacher was reviewing 
the chart with the students, the 
v,ery bright subject of my efforts 
piped up and said, "Do you mean 
that we're supposed to take a 
bath EVERY DAY?" 

Even the fish In the nearby 
aquarium found it necessary to 
come to the surface for air! 

Friday, November 18, 1938 

ARCADE -1 
--~,1~I9ES!i1~ 

DON CRANBOURNE 
Portland, Oregon, May 8, 1921 

Don cam? to L. A. when he was three (a darl
ing child). He went to Burnside grammar school 
and came to Hamilton as a B7. 

Since that time he has been pfl2sident of the 
Decima Legio. Had two years in Cee track, Cee foot
ball, B:e football. 

Now he is president of the Lettermen, Madri
gal club, head usher, Knights' sergeant-at-arms 
rally committ,,e, and of course, wry unimportant-
he's h ead yell leader, head of the rally committee, 
member of the student Council and the Board of 
Promotions. What more could ther>e be? 

His 'hobbies ar,e sports, art, and music. He's go
ing to study English when he goes to L.A.C.C. and 
become an English teacher-Oh, professor!!! 

Don's heartbroken, though, because his secret 
ambition as a child was to b 2come a street cleaner! 
He always hoped to go to that fine institution, the 
Street Cleaners ' College in Colorado. 

"Anyway," he said, when he was leaving, "I may 
not be a stT12et cleaner, but I SLID~ hope Hamilton 
cleans up University." 

* * • 
KAY SHIPLEY 

Norfolk, Virginia, May 19, 1920-
Kay also came to L. A. at three and was also a 

darling child. But anyway, she went to Shenandoah 
grammar school and also entered Hami in the B7. 

Her activities hav,e included: Senior Bee Girls' 
Athletic commissioner, president G.A.A.; Letterwo
mm, Alpha D's, Hospitality committee; Student 
Council, Senior Girls' Glee. 

She likes bowling, football, and baseball for her 
hobbtcs, and Jean Williams and all the girls, and 
dislikes all movie actors with mustaches-won't go 
to a movie where the leading star wears a "cookie 
duster." But she thinks Herbert Marshall's tops. 

She wants to be a nurse (she'll study at L.A . 
C.C.) but her seeret ambition has always been to 
be an aviatrix!!! 

No "true" now, Kay!!!!! 

"YOUR SONGSTER" 
------By HARRY ELIASi------

A "Cowboy From BTooklyn" had traveled in the 
"Yancey Special." "Spring is Here," he murmured 
after inquiring where "There's a Small Hot,el." One 
day, taking a "Lambeth Walk' ' "On the Sun&et 
Trail" he saw 'A Pretty Girl Milking Her Cow." 
"Good Evening, Good Looking, 'What Are You Do
ing Tonight?' " he asked. "'Got Some Riding to 
Do' " she answered "'With a Twinkle in Her Eye." 

"Riding to the Rhythm of th,e Roundup" "On a 
Tropic Night" they pause<! "Beside a Mo:mlit 
Stream." He conf2ssed " 'I Hadn't Anyone 'Till 
You,' 'So Help Me,' 'Please Be Kind.' 'Something 
Tells Me' that 'This Time It's Rosal' 'As Long as 
We're Together'.'' 

"You're 'So Lovely' that 'I'll Dream Tonight' 
about you." 

Suddenly, "Pedro the Cocktail Shaker" appeared. 
" 'Martha'" he yelled to her, "'Is That the Way 
to Treat a Sw,cetheart?' Who's this 'Small F.ry'? an 
' In Betwem? " 

"It Don't Make S ms,e' " said the cowboy, trying 
to understand. " 'I'm Going to Lock My Heart' in 
the 'Neglected' 'Hills of Old Wyoming'." 

In Wyomin", the evening of "The Last R.ound
lUP' ' he saw "Sweet Gmevieve" and after a long 
"Conf,2ssion" on his part, she said "'After All These 
Years' 'How Can You Forget? '' ' "'That Feeling iS 
Gone'" he answe1,e<l. "Then'" she said " 'As Long 
as You Live' 'K eep Calling Me Sweetheart' and 
'I'll Be Home in Your Arms'. 'I 'm Glad I Waited 
For You' " she a<lded h appily. 

"'What are You Doing the Rest of Your Life?'" 
h e asked, " 'Why Not String Along With Me?' I know 
where 'There's a Ranch in the Rockies'." When she 
nodded and said " 'Let 's Break the Good News' " all 
he could say was "'How can I "'thank You? '" 

IDEAL BOY AND GIRL 
----.By REED-ALBERTS-DUNCAN----

This article is written because so many p eopre 
have wanted to know who the ideal Hamilton boy 
and girl are: Here is our idea of the most outstand
ing ones: 

Ideal Girl 
Disposition -··---······································ Doris Blackford 
Dane~ .......................................................... Marjorie Moss 
P opularity ........................... .. ..................... Priscilla Pepin 
Personality -······························· ·············•· Marjorie Grier 
Smile ............................................... :........ Marcia Emmons 
Eyes ················ ··········································•,··· Estella Bloeser 
Hair ...................................... ........ ............ Dolores Hernfeld 
Complexion ·······-•······ ······ ······························· Louise Grabe 
Cuteness ...................................................... Jean Meredith 
Cloth~s ·························-··························· · Eleanar Adams 
Likability .................................. ........ Margie Christensen 
Intelligence ........................................ Dorothy Hamilton 
School Spirit ······· ····------·················· Florence McManus 
Athletic Ability ..... ......................................... Kay Shipley 
P ep ······················· ·--·································· Charlene Pryer 
Talkativeness ........................... ............... Lovin Campbell 

Ideal Boy 
Disposition .................................................... Don Peterson 
Dancer -·-····························································· Bob Sewell 
Popularity ............... ........................... ............ Bud Brandel 
Personality ........... ..................................... Wesley McAfee 
Smile --····-····················· ····························· Melville Pollard :a~: .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.:·.:::::·.:·.:·.·.:·.·.·.·.::·.·.::·.·.::·.: ... ·.::::···c: i~~cif!:r~~ 
Comp1'exion ............................... ................. Bruce Mcclair 
Cuteness ················- ···········: ............................. Jack G eyer 
Clothes .............. .............................................. Jack Sutton 
Likea,bility ·············································-········ Ray Acevedo 
Intelligence .................................................. Larry Gurney 
School Spirit ············· ···············--·· BernaTd Kirkpatrick 
Athletic Ability ·······~······································· Jack Miller 
Pep ······························--··························· Don Cranbourne 
Ta1kativemss ............................................ Gordon Adams 

-What do YOU think? 
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Yanks Wallop Dons; . Ups~t by Shieks 
* * * ,,. )I. ,,. * * * ,...,_... 

Hamilton Varsity • 
Ill Final 

• !Bankers Evacuate Cellar Spot By, 
Tilt Drubbing Weak Dorsey Eleven 26-7 

·r ankee Lites Tie 
Redshirts, 0-0 

'-If. - __ ':!. _'.:. _= -= _=E. _'=-_'=_,------=---_ -_-_ -_ -7;;;.---_ -_ -_ -_:-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --:--_ -_ -__:-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --;:---, -~ -~-~ -_ --=-2.-"::.-~-::--_7 _--: _-;--_ -,-~ _":!:. _'-=. _= -~ -= --=--_ -_ -7-
E -==-- .,. - ,'-\,::;z:::::::/.---=-= I -==--, ~ 

•• 
Statue of Liberty 

· Play .Scores In 
First Period 

~ ~ -,,r ,/ -:::.._ 

. - ' -::::. 

Breaking into the league win col
umn for the first time with a 26 to 

Engaged in their fourth league 
game, the Hamilton Bee team was 
held to a scoreless tie last Wednes
dli.y by a fast and shifty Hollywood 
eleven. The Bees' mind was chang
ed when they ·found themselves in 
their own territory most of the first 
half. 

7 victory over the Dorsey Dons, the 
Hamilton Yanks finally did what; 
they"ve been threatening to to do 
all year, climb ~rnt of the cellar. 

Hamilton's first score came early 
in the opening quarter when the 
Yanks had .pushed the pigskin down 
to the Don twelve-yard marker, 
Here Jack Miller employed the age
old "Statue of Li-berty" and hand
ed the ball to left half, Gordy 
Weatherly, who galloped over for 
the score. Miller's kick was no 
good. 

Kicking Duel-
The first half was a kicking duel 

betw-zen Hamilton's Cranbourne, and 
Ols~n of Hollywood, with Hamilton 
having the advantage. In the sec
<m<i half the "Babes" realized they 
didh't have lt push-over and started 
to play the type of ball they are 
noted for. 

,, 

-H~ +La~i +.,.,. '"-f I 
01-ta Incle ·ho11ct as 
-fct- w1tJ. be'H.. +ui-

..,.. ,u-

~ --
Show Power-

Hamilton kicked off to Hollywood 
in the third quarter and Hollywood 
netted a two-yard loss after three 
futile power plays. On- the first play 
Louis took the ball through the 
Hollywood line for twenty-five 
ya1ds, the first good run of the 
game. After three plays, Wes Mc
Afee's trusty toe laid the pigskin 
on tho Hollywood two-yard strip; 
it was one of his usual sixty-yard 
kicks. 
Costly Fumbles--

Hollywood quick-kicked to their 
own thirty-five; there was a fum
ble, and they recovered the ball. 
The Hami "Small Fry" finally s,2em
ed able to understand Hollywood's 
unbalanced line and reverses, forc
mi~Hollywood to kick on their third 
down, because they were breaking 
up their air attack. 

The ~s made two first downs 
and thm Wes McAf-ee punted to the 
Hollywood one-foot line, putting the 
"Stars" deep in their own territory, 
and from which they never ~cov
ered. 

///~~~ 

.... ~ 
/1:Jt,o/ 

The second period was still young 
when Jack Miller, playing heads up 
ball, intercepted a Don aerial ancl 
skirted through an open field 3i 
yards for six digits. Miller's at• 
tempted kick was no good. 

HEPi.RTS 
of OAK 

---By RAY ACEVEDO---' 

Although this year's Hamilton 
varsity was just another team in 
the Western League, this scribe is 
already looking forward to the pos
sibilities of next year's varsity. The 
,boys who will repl'csent that team 
will be given a chance to show their 
goods in our annual "Ineligible vs. 
Eligible" football game to be played 
on Elson Field just two weeks hence. 

This is usually 
an exciting game 
as p r a c tically 

· Meichanics Crush 
Yankee Quintet 

By JACK GEYER 

Feds Meet Warriors 
( Contlnuecr f1'trm Paoe one\ 

runners in the city, and is a one
man terror once he g,ets loose. 

Santana will have a big, heavy, 
rugged line in front of him which 
will proba·bly be much heavier than 
that of the Yanks. 

Poly's Parrots flew in ~rom the Miller Threat-
big town last Monday mght and Hamilton victory hopes rest on 
answered their rooting section's call Jack Miller captain and candidate 
of "Poly wai:its a b_asket•· to t~e for All-City 'honors. Miller will prob
tune of 41 pomts, while the ~amil- ably be a markied man from start 
ton squad was busy garnering 26 to finish, but if he gets going it'll 
digits and second _Plac.e. take plenty to stop him . 

With a two-pomt lead _at half- Team Needs Support-
time, 13 to 11, the Mecham.cs really considering the fact that the 
bore down in the second heat 3:nd game is being played on a foreign 
with forward Bob Gonzales leadmg field, the team will need all the sup

The next time the Bankers gob 
the ball they sustained a drive for 
1orty-eight yards, coming to a cli• 
max when burly Al Onofrio plung
ed over from the two-yard line for 
the score. Al added the extra point. 

Ag.a.in in the third quarter the 
Yanks flaunted their new-found 
power as they culminated another 
long drive down the Rancho Cienga; 
tur{ when Don Chiniquy, left half 
replacement. romped over from the 
six-yard line. Onofrio's trusty toe 
added the conversion. 

SHEIKS DEFEAT 
HAMIL TON, 13-12 

the quintet with t'.velve_ pom_::i, man- port it can possibly get. It's the I After drubbing the Dorsey. Dons 
aged to add 28 pomts m th.;lr total, Yanks' last league game, so every- 26-7, the Yankee varsity gr1dders 
meanwhiLe. holding the Bankers to body plan to go to University to- returned to Elson field for their 

the whole st u- anoth-e_r tl11rteen. day. YES, THAT MEANS YOU, I only home game of the season and 
dent body wit- Scormg half 0

~ Yankee total was TOO! were defeated by a bunch of Holly-
nesses it. Raymond Acevedo, w~10 ca~tured i ,----------------, wood cinema pigskinners 13-12, in 

--- high-pvint honors with th~;te_en , ~ one of the most hotly contested 
P.-T.A. Carnival mark•ers. Playmg stellar_ ball, Mic- I CO FED I games of the Western League. 
This Wednesday I key Mouse" Aoevedo hit the hoop ' .,. H II d G w· . I 

· I • , o ywoo arners mmng 
The big foot-

1 
----~--------- · By TURALU REED.--- Points in Second Quarter-

ball event of the I · · th 
th'" P -T -------- D 'd know that the color day Gettmg off to a slow start m ~ year, ~ . . 1 you .. . 

A. Carnival, will ! last Thursday was sponsored by the !rrst st~nza, the Sheiks. came back: 
once again be I,stterwomen? It is a good idea be- strong m the second period to ~core 
held at the Los cause it creates school spirit, if you two touchdowns and the deciding 

Ray Acevedo Ang,eles Memor- don't already have it. Practically conversion which enabled them to 
ial Coliseum this coming Wednesday. C::::... everyone had at least one pennant. win their first league game. . 
This colorful affair includes bands Let's remember to wear them on J Baily, who was in the Yanks' hall'! 
from many of the scho~ls in the th::- days of the throughout the afternoon, started 
city and the teams picked to par- ((JJ~ 3'D l i .. -~- ~ ' ~, games. the movie boys' festivities when he 
ticipate are either the first_ or se~-

1 

.~.. · Gloria Ste u r broke loose on one of his off-tackle 
ond most powerful teams m their , ~... and Olive Olsen runs and raced 29 yards down the 
leagues. ·· · · have turned Tai- field before he was hauled down on 
Yankees City Champs? 

Bob Gonzales, member of the var
sity football team, has figured out 
that th~ Yankee varsity is, in a 
round-about-way, the Los Angeles 
city champs. Quote Gonzales: "We 
beat Poly 13-0 who tied Loyola 0-0, 
who beat Fremont 13-0, who beat 

ent scouts and the Hamilton 2. Two tries at the 
are finding out line gained some ground, then Baily 
what talent there dove one-half yard and found him .. 

Kentucky Boys 
---World Famous Hamburgers 

1 Manuel Arts 6-0." Maybe we have 
1 got a champion varsity? (In a big 
round-about way!) 

time and again as he played rings 
around the Parrot players. 

Employing a slow set offense and 
a zone defense, the blue jersied 
"Big Apple" bounoers kept the 
Yank offens,e bottled up continual
ly with the exception of the long 
shots put in by the few sharp-ey~ 
Bankers. 

~r~~ ~i~t' ;;:~ self in _pay dirt. The try for tM 
sheets and they conversion was 1_10 good and the 
are c h e c k ing ball game was tied up 6-6 _as the 
them so that Yanks had already scored m the 
when we have a opening quarter. 

'l'nralu Reed party there will With but exactly three s,econdS 
be a Jot of good entertainment. left in the first half, Britton, Sheik! 

• ONCE A CUSTOlUER -
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

871'1 ,VEST PICO 

SA VE a dollar or !UORE 
when you buy our pnnts 
ALTERA TIO NS FREl)l' 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BL VD. 
Doors EnNt of Robertson 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAM BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
' De11lp11 and DeeoratlolU 

We Deliver 
/ 1148 So. Robertson Blvd. 

CR,CIIHl34 

Lettermen, Attention!-
Boy, ar,e you monogram earners 

lucky! On Nov-ember 30, after school, 
the letterwomen are throwing a 
shin<iig and are inviting some of the 
lettermen in good standing. An en
joyable afternoon is planned with 
eats and entertainment. With this 
feed in view, you guys ought to hur
ry up and pay your dues. Otherwise 
you may be out of luck! 

Johnny Tellefs,on, accounted for 
six ho:.t points, while guard "Icky'' 
Dickey made a quartet of tallies. 
O'Farrell sunk a long try whi1~ Ver
don and Walker accounted for some 
gift tosses. 

In the p1'€1iminary the wee Par
rots eked out a 26 to 20 triumph 
over the tiny Greenbacks. 

Diminutive Cees Boast Starting lineups: 
(i)f Good Record- Hamilton Varsity Polytechnic 

The-. Cee basketball team has a McCauley L.F.I!'. Gonzales 
fine record up to this writing. In rellefson R .F.L. Osborn 
the three games that they have I Walker C. Banks 
played, they lost but once and that Verdon R.G.r... Hickman 

Dickiey L.G.R,. And€1rson :as to M9:1"shall, w~o defeated them Scoring subs: Hamilton-Acevedo, 
y one point. If this record is kept 13; O'Farrell, 2. P<>lytechnic-Town-

up, they should go places. send, 2. 

Co-Ed Party-
The Letterwomen have definitely 

decided upon having the Co-Ed 
party November 30. The afternoon 
will be spent in playing games, 
dancing, and just having a lot of 
fun. The committees for the party 
are: refreshments, Bettyrutn Vin
cent, Barbara Watson, and Connie 
Stacey; decorations, Talma Boyd, 
Lorraine Montank, Madeline Sel
lers; entertainment, Ora Jean 
Fromm, Jeannetta Patterson, and 
Yours Truly. 

Had a lot of visitors here lately, 
out at the gym. Two of them were 
Gwendolyn Steelberg, S '38, who is 
going to U.C.L.A., and majoring in 
math and science; Betty Ball W '38, 
who is now going to the Dental col-
1-ege at U.S.C. 

I'll be looking for you! 

quarterback, rifled a 27-yard pass to 
Bob Vanderberg, the end, who ran 
some 30 yards for the Sheiks' final 
tally, The all-important conversion 
was kicked by Britton. 
Miller and Peterson Run 
23 and 5 Yards, Respectively

Captain Jack Miller wound up fj 
58-yard sustained drive by running 
off tackle beautifully 23 yards for 
the first score of the game. Miller's 
return of punts was the highlighU 
of the game as he reeled off re
turns which averaged 20 yards. Thi.$ 
does not include his 51-yard return 
of a kickoff. 

The final tally of the afternoon 
came when Don Peterson culmin• 
ated another sustained drive of 47 
yards by running five yards on ~ 
end-around. 
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REVEILLE Alumni Notes 
By GORDON ADAMS 

Ancient Newspapers !JITTERBUG CLUB 
Are Now on lJisplay GIVES CHINESE 

. . -By FLORENCE McMANUs-1 ART PROGRAM 
Potential Scient15ts Sometimes when you·re looking On exhibit in the library are three 
In the Ranks over an ancient 'Treasury," or 'old newspapers of special inter,est. Th,e Ji~bug_ club of Mrs. Bahl-

We have a couple of master- "F1ederalist," you notice a familiar The EdinbUTgh Amusement, pub- mans third period class held a pro
minds in ou'l" midst, both of whom face or name, and you say: "Wihy, lished in 1778; the Democratic Press,!' gram recently on the Fine Arts of 
are hoping to tell the world some I remember him when he was a published in Philadelphia in 1814; China. 
day what makes it go 'round. Lieut. htgh 'n' mighty Senior Ayte. He was and Poulson's American Daily Ad- Miss Lotta McHose's class was in
Sheldon and Sgt. Anderson are . so nice to me, I, a lowly scrub. I vertiser, published in Philadelphia\ vited. Bill Richards was in charge 

planning to take wonder what's he's doing now?" in 1804. These three periodicals were of the musical part of the program 
the entranoe ex- That's the way we felt when we lent to the "F1ederalist" staff by and Mrs Bogart was guest speaker 
ams to Cal Tech weve reading over some of thie old Mr. E. F. Jones of the Pico Post. Different members of th lub 
next spring. We "Federalists" in the office the other Among the contents found in showed Chi • ti e inc. 
h th t d 

. . nese pam ngs a m ia-
ope ey s eer ay. We ,thought many m Hamil- Poulson's American Daily Adver- t r . ' . 

through the m ton would like to know what's be- tiser for October s, 1804, is a speech u e ?hin~se garden, and pictu~es 
safely! come of our alumni. Assisted by the writtm by James Madison, then of obJects _m China. '.1'alks were g1~

Journalism I students, w,e have Secretary of state, and approved en on Oriental festivals and holi-
Battleship I compiled a partial list. by President J,efferson. Also of in- days and on Chinese art. Anamae 
Visited- Going 'way ,back to S '32, theve's terest to our school is an artlc:le Caldwell spoke of the importance 

Following t h e Betty English, who recently married concerning Alexander Hamilton, who of jade and ivory in China. Among 
Armistice Day I Neal Montank, S '34, brother of had recently died. Part of the those taking part were: Betty Lou 
parade 1ast Fri- Lorraine, W '40. personal possessions of Benjamin Uraner, Barbara South, Kenneth 
day, about 20 Th~n we j~mp to W '34-;-Phil Franklin are up for auction. Korbs, and Don Sarille. 
of the men went Engllsh, Betty s. bro~h&, who s go- The foreign news of that day con-

Gordon Adams to Santa Monica ing to the Umversity of Oregon; cerns Fl.'ench soldiers who had been 
to visit th~ battreship "Mississippi.'' El1zanor Gal~, married to Bud Mey- envest,e,d in Hanover province o! 
After getting there they were told ers ,and taikmg an art course this Germany ·by Napoleon Bonaparte 
that it was too rough to go out. Re- se1;1ester from Miss Scott,_ room 213, and who had closed the cities o! 
fusing to bow to defeat they went third period; Gladys DavJS, another Hamburg and Bremen. 
back Sunday and were' able to go who's married, and wihp has a small Among the various items for sale 
on board. Friday, howev,er, didn't go son. . . , . are a shipment of tobacco from Vir-
to waste. The r,est of the afternoon Repre&e~tmg S 34 18 Jewel Jor- ginia, several tons of salt petre, a 
was spent on the amusements at dan, who is p0 w. in the movies. three-story brick house, 40 cases of 
Ocean Park. From W 35 is Pleg,gy Johnston, Holland gin, four chests of Imperial 

Ba.ck on the Job--
Yours truly is back at the type

writer again after a few weeks of 
:vacation. Th~ plan behind the guest 
columnist id:a was to see who could 
.do best with writing the column. 
Personally, I think it was a draw 
between Charlie and Dave. How 
about the rest of you? We may have 
another guest writer in a few 
w,eekS, so be pr,epared! 

There's Nothing Like 
An Illusion-

who ,won a. scholarship to Choui- tea from Canton, China, and a ship-
nard s SCI:.ool of Art. ment of Spanish bides. 

There are many to represent S 
'35. Charles Mason, brother of Bob
W '38, Harry Arthur, Elwood Batt~. 
and Melford Moffitt are all sales
men. Marjorioe Newsom and Ruth 
Crispin are married, and Ruth 
Graves will be very soon. Gordon 
Hatch and Francis Wetherly a!'le 
married and have a little girl. Ed 
Cory is out at U.C.L.A., and Ed 
Dempsey is playing spectacular 
football !Qr U .S.C. 

Representing W '36 is Bruno Vigo, 
another salesman, and cl air k 
Schmid, brother of Roberta, W '39, 
taking •electrical engineering at U.S . 
C., along with Charles Conner, me
chanical engineering, and Vern 
Peckham, brother of Virgil s '38, 
studying law. "Shorty" Stratford is 
now at the University of California 
at Berkeley. 

Alpha D's Hold· 
Alumni Meeting 

The Alpha D's, Hamilton's honor
ary girls' club, held its annual 
homecoming in the student cafe- ! 
teria, Tu2sday evening, November 1 

15. Members of the Athenae and 
Betsy Hamilton organizations, which 
were the former honorary clubs, 
wel'e also invited to attend. 

Roberta Schmid, Alpha D presi
dent, said, when ask,ed about the 
success of the affair: 

Hamilton Girls 
Attend Convention 

( Continued fl'Om 1"aoe Onlt) 
cowboy songs, and the telling of 
cowboy campfire tales. 

Leading purposes of the conven
tion were to inspire Girls' League 
leaders to furnish new ideas for the 
girls' activities and to further 
friendship among the girls. 

NOW PLAYING 

EDW. G, ROBINSON 
"I J\.M THE LAW" 

-aJso,.... 
Wayne Morris Claire Trevor 
"VALLEY OF THE GIANTS" 

STARTS SUNDAY 

Jack Oakie Lucille Ball 
"Affairs of Anabel" 

-also--
Wayne Morris Claire Trevor 
"VALLEY OF THE GIANTS" 

Senior Bees Learn 
How to Spend 
Money Wisely 

Have you been puzzled lately be
cause Johnny, who usually is a cut
up and wastes his time, is wearing 
a . serious look on his face and every 
time he buys anything, even if it is 
only a candy bar, he marks it down 
in a special notebook and says that 
he is keeping a budget when you 
ask him why? ' -1 

Or even more puzzled because 
Mary, who usually talks all the tJ,me 
in class, is sitting viery quietly in 
class and studying all kinds of 
books on economics? 

All this seems strange to you, but 
the simple answer to all these mys
terious happenings is the course on 
"COnsumer Economics" which all 
Senior Bees study under Miss N,ew
comb or Mr. Si!v,er. 

In this course they learn how to 
keep a budget, buy more wisely, 
how to save and invest surplus 
funds, the problems of home own
ership, and many other useful facts 
that will help them all through 
th-eir lives. 

MERALTA1 

WASHINGTON at CULVER BL. 

NOW SHOWING 

BOB BURNS 
-In-

"Arkansas 
Traveler" 

-nlso-
Bette Davis Erroll Fly,&;; 

"THE SISTERS" 
-STARTS SUNDAY-

Wayne Morris Priscilla Lane 
-In-

''Brother Rat" 
-also-

Dick Powell, Olivia deHavilland 

"HARD TO GET" 
<( 

Privates Allen Pasarow, Jim Lind
say, and Don Mickle spent a week
.en<:! at the Pasarow mountain cab
in, recently. While there the three 
o! thorn put on some snow shoes 
and ice skates, supposedly to do 
justice to their use. The only thing 
lacking was snow. But they had 
fun and they're all happy, so ther,e's 
no difference. 

The Mirror Is Here-
The bulJ.etin board and mirror for 

the R.O.T.C. have finally arrived 
and are now posted in the hallway 
of the bungalow. You should see 
some of the men come early and 
fix up their uniforms, particularly 
one of the senior rap.king officers. 

R2pv2senting S '36 are Virginia 
Pratt, sister of Bill, W '40, and 
"Whitey" Matheson, brother of An- 1' 
na, both attending U.C.L.A. 

For W '37, Bill Foard, one of 
Hamilton' A.S.B. prexies, stands out 
for his class. He is attending U.S.C. 

1 

"We hope that all the girls had 
a good time in talking over old 
times a n d strengthening o I d 
friendships. It was for the former 
girls of Hamilton who were mem
bers of honorary organizations. 

ADOBR 
Wins Again 

MATERIAL for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Students Give 
Shower Panel 

Once upon a timf In Holland a I 
rich girl wished to marry a poor I 
boy, but her father wouldn't give 

1 her a dowry, so her friends helped I 
by showering her with gift.s. It was 
in this way that "showers'' were 
originated. 

A panel on th; various kinds of 
showers and points to .r<emember 
when giving a shower, was present
ed last week by Mrs. Pier's Home 
Management class. Miss Robbins, I 

. girls' vice-principal, was invited and : 
she gav,e her point of view on bon- ' 
voyag,~ showeTS. 

The members of the panel were: 
Marjorie Moss, chairman; Frieda 
Coan, Jean Lowe, Jane Cooper, 
Francis HuffmaG, and Ruth Lande
feld. 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE ST A TION 

EXPERT LUBRICXTION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

The Exchange of Photographs 
keep11 the Memories-Binds the 
Friendship of Happy School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 1
' 

9724 WA.SH. BLVD. c. c. 8446 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 MAIN ST. Culver City 

Phone C, O. 5588 

()lore Next ~V.,ek) I At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 

-~ cattle won six championships, 
' and 36 blue ribbons. 

Furnished by 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportiswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8704 \,VEST PICO 
At Shenandoah 

SPORTING GOODS 
For All 

Occasions 

Pico Sport Shop 
86•<!.4 W. PICO OX. 6!,88 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG and CA'I' HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 

Wynona Beauty Studio 
0644 Culver BlYd. C, C. !l.230 

Specializing in Hair Styles 
f9r the Co-ed 

MARGE LEDBETTER, Ilnmllton 
High Alumna, Beauty Operator 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 Mnln Street Culver City 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and WATCHMAKER 

8775 W. PICO BLVD. 
Opp, Penny Mkt. OX. 49SO 

Adohr Milk was awarded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 11 
Cream won the State F,.;., 
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scorin-g ice cream. 

Adohr Milk Farms 1, 

"Say It with 
Flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C, 4151 

ICY . CLAIR -
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

--: 

I 
I 

Learn the LAMBETH WALK 
and COLLEGE SWING 

Ballroom - Tap - Acrobatic 

SPORTING GOODS' 
ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS 

FISHING TACKLE 

STORE No, 2 

9353 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City 

Opp Selznick Stndlo 

Ballet 
CULVER CITY-PALMS 

Meglin Studios 
In Association With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 

'I: 

Something New 
Every Week 1· . 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

_9555 Washington Blvd. 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

l THICK GIANT MALTS WA'LTER R. 
BUCHANAN I 10c D1o

1

uble Rich 10c 
Sodas - Real 

1 

Ice Cream 
TWfnoaks 8107 S. M, 72798 

HARRIS, BUCHANAN 
& BUCHANAN 

Com11lete Building Service 
I 

I 
I 
i 

Banana S,plits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

4410 WESTLAWN AVE. 
Los Angeles, Calif, 

SPECIAL OFFER TO 
STUDENTS 

-You supply the buyer, we build 
the house-you receh,e $150 cn.'<h 
bonus. 

LOAN. ·5 .. · TO ' BUILD H_OME~ ~i--·-:~'.'~t; 
. TO MOD~ER,NIZE-.. HO.M-~$~ 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
IS headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. IHustr"ated 

Booklets on Home Bui.fling-FREE. Any office or branc~. 


